
My  Beauty
Spotlight
#SEPHORASBD

 SELF-CARE BEAUTY DIARIES

ENJOY!
1-day delivery service

exclusively available at selected Sephora retail stores.

Connect with our Beauty Advisor
for a complimentary product consultation

and the best deals.

Free delivery for minimum spend of IDR 500,000,
using GO - SEND / GRAB - DELIVERY.

HAPPY SHOPPING!



To get started:
Shop & select the product.

Connect with our Beauty Advisor for a complimentary
product consultation and the best deals.

SEPHORA CENTRAL PARK

SUCI  0812-1216-5698 

SITI  0857-1141-1085

Contact Us:

Free delivery for minimum spend of IDR 500,000,
using GO - SEND / GRAB - DELIVERY.

T&C Apply.

BCA 319-3109469
PT. PANEN WANGI ABADI.
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Sephora Collection
Dior
Dr. Jart
Estēe Lauder
Foreo
Lancôme
Make Up For Ever
Mario Badescu
Supergoop
Hair Treatment

I N D E X
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90% ingredients from natural origin, Made In France
TRIPLE ACTION CLEANSING WATER

BRIGHTENING EYE CREAM

IDR 189,000

100% ingredients from natural origin, Agreed by ECOCERT, Smoothness
ORGANIC COTTON PADS

IDR 53,000

IDR 253,000

The gel-cream texture absorbs rapidly without leaving a greasy 

MUD MASK PURIFYING & MATTIFYING

IDR 263,000

96% ingredients from natural origin, Glows,   Strengthens

Free
Crystal Massage
Wand

with min. purchase IDR 550,000
of Sephora Collection products.

FOOT MASK 

IDR 69,000

A line of disposable sock masks soaked in rich formulas to 
deliver maximum results in as little as 20 minutes.

*2 variants available: Almond & Lavender

LIP MASK

IDR 39,000

Protects and soothes lips 

EYE MASK

IDR 59,000

A line of natural fiber eye masks;each with a skin-refreshing benefit.

*3 variants available: Lychee, Cucumber, Pomegranate

FACE MASK

IDR 59,000

"Second Skin" E�ect, Result in 15 Minutes

*6 variants available: Aloe Vera, Coconut,
Green Tea, Lychee, Pineapple & Pomegranate

HAIR SLEEPING MASK

IDR 72,000

Hair masks with targeted benefits to hydrate and repair hair while you sleep.

*4 variants available: Coco, Shea, Aloe Vera & Dragonfruits
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DIORSHOW 3D MAXIMIZER

IDR 570,000

A lash primer with an air-pumped texture that coats each lash with 

DIORSHOW PUMP N' VOLUME WATERPROOF MASCARA

IDR 570,000

A super-volumising squeezable mascara with a fully loaded brush 
for instant, extreme lash volume.

DIOR LIP TATTOO 351 NATURAL NUDE

IDR 540,000

BACKSTAGE GLOW FACE PALETTE

IDR 810,000

DIOR BACKSTAGE EYE PALETTE

IDR 870,000

DIORSKIN NUDE AIR LOOSE POWDER

IDR 950,000



“Creating revolutionary skincare 
for better skin”

A daily colour-correcting treatment cream that covers 
wounded skin blemishes and protects your skin.

 CICAPAIR RE-COVER 
SPF 40 / PA++

55ml   IDR 585,000
Cicapair Line also available in serum & cream

Serum  30 ml   IDR 525,000
Cream 50 ml   IDR 625,000

PINK TONING

50ml   IDR 685,000

A vitamin-enriched lightweight cream that brightens, soothes 
and moisturises tired, dull-looking skin tone.
Dr.Jart+ patent complex, Rosy Light™ revitalises your skin, 
Leaving it hydrated and glowing.

“Clear illuminating skin like never before”

#Pressplay for some face mask fun!

DERMASK SHAKING RUBBER
SOOTHING SHOT

IDR 115,000

Give your skin what it craves with Shake & Shot masks from 
Dr. Jart. These cream-to-sheet masks contain a booster and 
an ampoule to shake and mix together for specialized skincare 
elixir. Choose your mask based your skin’s needs — hydrating, 
soothing, brightening, or firming.

DERMASK SHAKING RUBBER
ELASTIC SHOT

IDR 115,000

Give your skin what it craves with Shake & Shot masks from 
Dr. Jart. These cream-to-sheet masks contain a booster and 

an ampoule to shake and mix together for specialized skincare 
elixir. Choose your mask based your skin’s needs — hydrating, 

soothing, brightening, or firming.

IDR 115,000

DERMASK SHAKING RUBBER
HYDRO SHOT
Give your skin what it craves with Shake & Shot masks from 
Dr. Jart. These cream-to-sheet masks contain a booster and an 
ampoule to shake and mix together for specialized skincare 
elixir. Choose your mask based your skin’s needs — hydrating, 
soothing, or firming.

Free
Dr. Jart+

Full Sized Product
with min. purchase IDR 550,000

of Dr. Jart+ products.



A powerful nighttime renewal for radiant, youthful-looking skin 
that instantly adds radiance and intensely hydrates.

*Available in 3 sizes.

ADVANCED NIGHT REPAIR SYNCHRONIZED
RECOVERY COMPLEX II

50ml   IDR 1,650,000
30ml   IDR 1,150,000
20ml   IDR    770,000

DOUBLE WEAR STAY-IN-PLACE
FOUNDATION

30ml   IDR 695,000

Double Wear is made in your shade for a flawless, natural matte finish.
It feels lightweight and so comfortable, you won’t believe it’s super-long

wear with no touch-ups needed through the day.

Also available in Nude Waterfresh line
Ask our cast members for further assistance.

“Ready to stay in with
advanced night repair tonight? 

“Oil and shine-free, transfer-proof formula
that stays and never strays!”

ADVANCED NIGHT REPAIR 
EYE SUPERCHARGED COMPLEX 

15ml   IDR 980,000

A supercharged advanced night repair treatment, now with 10 
times the Concentrated Repair Technology, to help repair the 
visible impact of lack of sleep, UV, pollution and even blue light. 

Free
Aeris Mrs. Blendie

Beauty Sponge
for purchase of selected shades of

Double Wear Set Product.

Free
Advanced Night

Repair Serum 7 ml
with every purchase of Advanced

Night Repair Eye Supercharged
Complex Box Set



LUNA 3

IDR 3,199,000

A soft skincare device featuring soft silicone touchpoints
and T-Sonic technology to provide deep cleansing
and diminish visible signs of ageing.

*Available for Normal Skin, Sensitive Skin, Combination Skin

BEAR

IDR 4,579,000

This fierce device, combining superior microcurrent & T-Sonic™
pulsations, tightens and firms your skin for a youthful,
contoured complexion. Microcurrent facial toning directs
electrical current onto the skin for fit, younger-looking skin.

This compact facial firming device that targets initial signs of ageing
by combining precision microcurrent & T-Sonic™ pulsations for firmer-looking
skin and a youthful glow. Microcurrent facial toning directs electrical current

onto the skin for fit, younger-looking skin.

*Available in Lavender and Pearl Pink 

BEAR MINI

IDR 3,140,000

Self-care means caring for your skin too...

A waterproof facial cleansing device that channels T-Sonic™ pulsations
through soft silicone touch-points for deep and gentle cleansing.

*Available in 7 colors

LUNA PLAY PLUS

IDR 875,000

The ultimate post workout cleanse for a fresh, healthy glow, the Luna mini 3
features extra-gentle silicone touchpoints and 8,000 T-Sonic pulsations

per minute at 12 intensities to expertly lifts away dirt, oil and
sweat for a fresh, healthy glow.

*Available in Lavender, Fuschia, Pearl Pink, Sunflower Yellow 

LUNA MINI 3

IDR 2,467,000

T-Sonic™ pulsations
Get a deeper cleanse as 8,000 
T-Sonic™ pulsations per minute 
reach into your pores to wash away 
dirt, oil, sweat, make-up residue, 
dead skin cells and more.

Longer & Softer Silicone Touchpoints
LUNA 3’s brush head is not only 30% 
larger than LUNA 2, but its silicone 
touchpoints are 30% longer and 
25% softer. This greater reach and 
extra softness means you’ll get a 
deeper, gentler cleanse.

Customized Power

-
tomized cleansing experience to fit 
your unique skin.

No replacement brush head re-
quired
Never buy another brush head ever 
again - FOREO guarantees that 
your LUNA 3 will last for the lifetime 
of the product



ADVANCED GÉNIFIQUE SERUM

50ml   IDR 1,750,000
30ml   IDR 1,250,000

IDR    325,000

An anti-ageing serum, with microbiome science, that 
accelerates skin recovery for stronger, younger-looking skin. 
After only one bottle, your skin recovers faster and all major 
signs of ageing are visibly improved.

7ml

*Available in 3 sizes

First thing’s first. Your skin!
“Advanced Genifique Serum
is the first step to any skincare routine.”

ADVANCED GÉNIFIQUE LIGHT-PEARL
EYE & LASH CONCENTRATE

20ml   IDR 1,200,000

Discover the new Advanced Génifique Light Pearl Youth 
Activating Eye & Lash Concentrate, the first dual eye opener 
for eyes and lashes. It offers the perfect synergy between a 
360-degree massage applicator and youth-activating formula, 
now enriched with lash actives, including arginine, citric acid 
and madecassocide.

ADVANCED GÉNIFIQUE 
EYE CREAMYEUX

15ml   IDR 980,000

A universal, timeless serum whose precious probiotic extracts are 
now available in the new Génifique Yeux Eye cream formula.

This breakthrough eye cream, combining concentrated probiotic 
extracts in a creamy gel texture, helps the eye contour’s skin to feel 

reinforced. Your eyes appear rested and reveal youthful radiance.

ADVANCED GÉNIFIQUE SENSITIVE
DUAL CONCENTRATE

20ml   IDR 1,250,000

A dual antioxidant serum boosted with pure ferulic acid and 
pure vitamin E that is self-activated, mixing automatically inside 
a soothing base of centella asiatica to instantly calm distressed 

skin and protect against environmental aggressors.

Free
Deluxe Size Gift

with min. purchase IDR 750,000
of Lancome products.



Is a finishing powder that gives a light matte effect 
and a smooth luminous finish.

ULTRA HD LOOSE POWDER

IDR 630,000

L
r

coverage and a blurr

U TRA HD FOUNDATION

30ml   IDR 710,000

An iconic foundation that p ovides undetectable medium 
ed, skin-like finish for up to 24 hours.

*Available in 30 different shades.

The 1st shine control refreshing spray that refines 
the skin's texture for a long lasting matte & dewy finish.

*Available in 2 sizes 

LIGHT VELVET MIST

100ml   IDR 490,000
  IDR 220,000  

30ml 

MIST & FIX SETTING SPRAY 

100ml   IDR 490,000
  30ml   IDR 220,000

Keep your makeup pristine through the day with a misty coat 
of lightweight setting spray. The formula increases hydration 
meaning your skin won't dry out or feel sticky to touch.

*Available in 2 sizes

ULTRA HD SKIN BOOSTER

12ml   IDR 630,000

A hydra-plumping serum to revive tired skin. Skin looks healthier 
and plumper, and the complexion more luminous.

Natural-finish creamy concealer with medium, buildable 
coverage and a second-skin, satin feel

ULTRA HD LIGHT CAPTURING 
SELF-SETTING CONCEALER

5ml   IDR 540,000

*Available in 14 different shades.



FACIAL SPRAY

59 ml   IDR 115,000
118ml  IDR 139,000

A facial mist that refreshes hair and skin.

Aloe, Cucumber, And Green Tea
Aloe, Herbs, And Rosewater
Aloe, Chamomile, & Lavender

*Available in 2 sizes

GRAB & GO

IDR 425,000

Get clear, glowing skin on the go with this travel set of favourites
from Mario Badescu. Drying Lotion nixes pesky pimples overnight

by drying them out while the rejuvenating facial mist is a TSA-approved
pick-me-up that restores hydration to skin and hair any time of day.

BUFFERING LOTION

IDR 390,000

This lotion contains B vitamins and amino acids, which nourish the skin
for improved resistance against bacterial formation. Allantonin also
provides healing and soothing benefits by reducing irritation and redness.
This lotion has a deeply penetrating, fast-absorbing formula that reduces
cystic acne fast and helps prevent further breakouts.

With powerful anti-acne agent salicylic acid, it treats existing pimples
and prevents future breakouts. It is also infused with aloe vera and

chamomile that soothes and calms inflamed skin and puts a
stop to further irritation.

ACNE FACIAL CLEANSER

IDR 320,000

Spray your hands,
   spray your face!

Get clear, glowing skin on the go...

This quick-drying, acne-targeting formulation is gentle, non-irritating and gets visible
results overnight, making it a must-have in everyone’s skincare regimen.

DRYING LOTION

IDR 390,000



Made with reapplication in mind, this formula leaves you SPF-protected
with a flawless complexion all day long. Formulated with non-drying
ingredients, it provides a soft-focus matte finish, blurring the look of fine
lines and imperfections. With no flashback, it gives you an

222 ml   IDR 529,000

“insta-perfect” look without clogging your pores.

*Available in 4 shades (Translucent, Light, Medium, Deep)

INVINCIBLE SETTING POWDER SPF 45

IDR 499,000

DEFENSE REFRESH SETTING MIST SPF 50

30 ml   IDR 265,000
88 ml   IDR 509,000

Infused with antioxidant-rich rosemary, this weightless spray locks in
your morning makeup, controls natural oils, and evens complexion.

*Available in 2 sizes

An antioxidant-rich, oil-free sunscreen that smoothens and preps your skin
with a velvety matte, makeup-gripping finish.

*Available in 2 sizes

EVERYDAY SUNSCREEN SPF 50

71 ml IDR 367,000

ACAIFUSION LIPBALM SPF 30

IDR 159,000

This lip balm, made with moisturizing shea butter, will lock in
hydration while protecting from the sun.

Rise, Shine & SPF!

Care for your skin, Care for your lips.

Reapplying your SPF is absolutely essential
and never this easy before!

ZINCSCREEN 100% MINERAL LOTION SPF 40

IDR 651,000

It blends into your face easily without leaving behind a white cast and
it works well underneath makeup, leaving skin feeling soft and smooth.

This sunscreen instantly blurs the visible appearance of pores, uneven texture
and fine lines, leaving a soft-focus matte finish. Worn alone or under make-up,

this silky blend in a universal tint is perfect for all skin tones.

SMOOTH + PORELESS 100% MINERAL
MATTE SCREEN SPF 40

IDR 619,000



BRIOGEO BE GENTLE, BE KIND
AVOCADO + QUINOA CO-WASH CONDITIONER

IDR 515,000

A non-lathering, sulfate-free cleansing conditioner that lifts
away dirt and impurities from the hair, while rehydrating,
nourishing and detangling hair.

An intensive and proven hair treatment to restore essential
hydration and enhance resilience to protect against future damage.

BRIOGEO DON’T DESPAIR, REPAIR!
DEEP CONDITIONING MASK

IDR 557,000

DAVINES ENERGIZING
ANTI HAIR LOSS SHAMPOO 250ML

IDR 399,000

For treating thinning and breakage-prone hair. Energizing

and improves hair elasticity, preventing loss. Helps stimulate new
hair growth. Reinforces weak hair to prevent breakage.

Ouai’s multitasking hair oil smoothes frizz and seals split ends for a high-gloss,
silky finish. Packed with African galanga root extract and nutrient-rich ama,

borage and baobab oils, it prevents colour from fading and protects hair
from sun damage.

OUAI HAIR OIL

IDR 473,000

Salon-like treatments you can do at home...

Hair Treatment

Say goodbye to your hair loss problem
with treatment from the expert!

Serum for hair loss due to androgenetic factors. Its formula
improves the scalp tone, controls the hyper-production of serum,

reduces the hair loss improving hair density

DAVINES SUPERACTIVE
ANTI HAIR LOSS SERUM 100 ML

IDR 2,488,000



Terms & Conditions:

No refund, no exchange
 
Last order at 5 PM 

Latest payment received at 6 PM

Your order will be processed the following
day after confirmation

Free delivery for min. spent of IDR 500,000

Delivery by Go-Send / Grab-Delivery
using same day service 


